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ALJ/KL~1/nuj Mailed 7/13/98 
Decision 98-07·032 July 2, 1998 J1rlloln@,nrn f&\f} . 

It!J lnJ: ~ \.~J U ~~Jl:J --") 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Gas and Electric <:,ompan}' 
To Identify Cost Savings for Revenue C}'dc 
Services Provided b)' Other Entities and to 
Propose Credits (or El\d~Use Customers in Such 
Circumstances (or Implementation No Later Than 
January I, 1999. 

Application of Southern California Edison 
Company To Identify Cost Savings for Revenue 
Cycle services Ptovided hy Other Entities and to 
Propose Credits (or End-Usc Custon\ers in Such 
Circumstances for Imptenlentation No Later Than 
January I, 1999. 

Application of San Dieg() Gas & Electric 
Company To Identify Cost Savings fot Revenue 
Cycle ServiCes Provided by Other Entities and to 
Propose Credits for End-Use Customers in Such 
Circunlstances (or Implementation No L'lter Than 
January 1, 1999. 

OPINION 

I. Summary 

Application 97-11-004 
(Filed November 3, 1997) 

Application 97-11..()11 
(Filed November 3, 1997) 

Application 97-12-012 
(Filed December 4, 1997) 

This decision resolves outstanding matters in Phase I of the applications of 

Pacific Gas and Electric CompnJ\}' (PG&E), Southern California Edison Company 

(Edison), and San Diego Gas & Electric Cotripariy (SDG&E) to unbundle portions 

of metering, hilling and related servlces, which we have referred to as "revenue 

cycle services." In this decision, we determine appropriate specific categories of 
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A.97·11·0Q-I ct at CO~1/JXK * 
revenue' cycle services and address bill formatting isSues. We also authorize 

PG&E to deler' the offering of revenue cycle scn'ires credits on customer bills and 

inste"d to offer che<:ks to cus'tomers subscribing to the r~\'enu(' cycle services of 
con\petitors except when the ESP dirC(tly biBs the cus~omer lot'PC;e-tEis services 

by providing a consolidated ESP bill. In the case where the ESp sends a 

consolidated bill directly to the customer, the refund check~ should go to the ESP. 

II. BackgrOund 
.. . 

The Conlmi~sion's "Preferred Policy'Decision II on electric utility ir\'dustiy 

restructuring, Dedsion (D.) 95·12-063, as modified by D.96-01-()()9, recognized a 

policy framework that assumes entry by potential enei'gy service pto"iders 

(ESPs) into the ~ew competitive electric generation market requIres unbundling 

g~ner'llion frOl1\ transmissio~ and disi!ibution. The order also found that specific 
distrihution !-upport functions like metering and billing are a \'ital step in 

faciliMting direct aCcess, whereby customers may choose their generation 

pro\'idl'C!'-, 
1 Pit,· 10·074 endorsed a framework that identifi(>s administrative and 

genl'r,,1 (:\t~G) activities, custoMer service and suppOrt, meter reading, billing, 

and rt·~ul.Hllry activities as examples of oosts that have no unique relationship to 

an}' of lin- thrt.'(' nlajor functional areas (generation, distribution, and 

tran~nu~~illn). 0.96:..10-074 asked parties to evaluate strategies that would 

pro\'idl' \ll'rllrtunities for ESPs to con'lpNe in o'\arkets for revenu~ cycle services 

whill' protl'cting the integrity of hilling and metering processes. In that regard, 

we found "hat parties should have "cornparable access to the generation n'arket 

through nWIering and hilling" and that"such access implies fairness to all 

stakehokh,'rs \\'hich avoids cost shifting wh~re, fotexample, lower costs to o1\e 

group do not mean stranded costs borne by ahother." Accordingly, we found 
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that competition in n,etcring and hilling is not an objfXtivc in itself but a means to 

achieve effecti\·c competition in g~ner(\tion nlarkels. 

Subsequently, 0.97-05-039 identified SlX'cific issues (or consideration in 

this proceooing and D.97-11-073 directed Edison, PG&B, and SDG&E to file 

applications to accomplish the Commission's unbundling objectives. 

Accordingly, the utilities filed these applications in No\~ember and 

December 1997. Following a prehearing conferencc on January 8, 1998, the 

aSSigned commissioners issued a ruHng which established a procedural schedule 

andsplit the proceeding into two phases. Phase I would consider changes to 

utility billing systems required to implement billing credits by January It 1999. 

Phase II would resoh'c "the broader n,erits of the various proposals to 

distinguish (I'edits by customer segment and examine competing methodologies 

for calculating those ~redits.1i 

At the encouragement of the assiglloo conlmissionersand the 
, .( 

administr~\tlvc law judge (ALJ), the parties conferred to aUell'pl to reach 

consensus on how to accomplish the Comnlission'sobjectives in Phase I o( this 

proceeding. The parties' collaboration (('suited in a common n\ethod with regard 

to credit categories, credit segments, units of measure, bill format, and proration 

nlethods. Consequently, the tontested issues in. Phase I of this proceeding are 

few. The COnlmission held a single day of hearings on April 1, 1998. 

Prior to the scheduled hearing date on Phase I issues, PG&H contacted the 

Commission and the parties in this proceeding to inform them that PG&E's 

billing systen\ would be unable to accommodate the revenue cycle servk~s 

unbundling requirements untH mid·I999, rather than January I, 1999, as the 

Commission directed. Shortly thereafter, PG&E met with interested parties to 

consider options to mitigate the implementation prOblems posed by PG&E's . 

syshm\ limitations. Thc Commission held a day of hearing on this matter On 
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April 7, 1998. The matter was submitted on l\1ay I, 1998 with the rcceipt of reply 

briefs. 

The Commission held two prehearing conferences which addressed 

Phase 1 issues, both of which were presided over by the assigned ALJ and 

attended by the assigned Commissioner. The assigned Commissioner' attended 

one of the two days of eVidentiary hearings. COI\sistcnt \vith SB 960, this decision 

is issued less than 18 months ftonl the dates the applications were filed. 

III. Phase • Issues 

The purpose of Phase I is to provide each applicant the direction needed to 

implen\ent revisions to conlputer and billing systen\s. Applicants have stated 

they need such direction no later than July 1, 1998, in order to ensure that· 

revenue cycle services (redits can be reflected on (ustomer bills by year~s end. 

Specifically, the applicants need to know (1) the number of credit c,'\tegories they 

must oiler, (2) the n\ethod by which each categor)' wiII be segnlented, (3) the 

units in which credits will be shown on the customer bill, (4) the appropriate bill 

format, and (5) the ntcthod for prorating credits. \Ve address each of these 

below. 

As sevetal parties have (ommen ted, the purpose of this phase oi the 

proceeding is I\ot to approve final revenue cycle services unbundling. Rather, it 

is to provide son'e direction to the utilities with r~gatd to how their computer 

and billing systems should be modified in order to accommodate the final 

resolution of issues in this proceeding. The in'plication is that this order Il\ay 
adopt requirements for computer and hilling system capabilities that are 

ultimately not necessary in order for the utilities to con"lply with the unbundling 

r'equiremenls adopted in Phase II. In this context, we consider the vcr)' general . 

comments of Mellon Bank to the effect that the Commission should not reqUire 

the utilities to invest in technologies that may soon become obsolete with the 
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c\'olution of electric industry restructuring. \Vc appreciate this observation and, 

although the issue was not exploroo with an}' sp('(ifidt)', we stelle ovr intent herc 

to be mindful of the issue in this order and in Ph-,lSC II ofthis proceeding. 

A. Identification of Credit Cat&gorles 
The padies generall)· agree that 'the Commission should require the 

utiliti(>S to idciltif}' foill re,>enuetyde services credit categories, \vhich Edison 

and PG&E refer'to as: (1) n'leter servic~s, inCluding pl~nned and cotrectl\'e 

maintenance; (2) meter ownership, including capital costs; (3) meter reading, ' 

such as n'ieasurir\g usage;;. data and sending it to the computer system (or billing 

. and storage; and (4) biIJing and payment~, irtcluding feeei\'ing the Ineter 

readings, processing paym"ents;arid colleciing overdue payments. The parties 

have nunor disagreements over what to call the credit categories. PG&E suggests' 

all three utilities'should employ the Same terminology. 
We adopt the following four tevenue cycle services credit categories 

for each applicant:' 

l\1eter Services -, ' 

Meter Ownership 

lvfeter Reading 

Billing and Payments 

B. Segmentation of Credit Categories 

1. Meter Services Credits 
" ' 

The parties do not dispute the propbsals of PG&E and Edison 

to sego\erit the Iheter serviCes credit categories only by rate schedule. For 
, " 

example,- a residenHal custo~er wou~d r~eive a credit that ~s different from that 

received by a-1arg(dndust~ial ~ust6mer. We adopt the utility'proposals to 

segment ~et~r servk;saccording t~ tate sc~eduies becau~ of th': di((erent costs :. 

and sen,ices associated with different types of meters used by ~ustoiners. 
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2. Meter Ownership Credits 
For New Installations. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates 

(ORA) and Enron suggest that the utilities should scgmc-nt the me-ttl! ownership 

crroit for new installations where a utility meter is ne\'er installed. PG&B 

believes this issue should be addressed under the line extension (\11(':-, Edison 
, 

does not oppose this recommendattm\ with the condition that it be applied to all 

three utilities and with the- understanding that where a customer receives a lump 

sum credit lor ~ lle\V installation/ the customer's (ecurring meter ownership 

credit wotdd be reduced. $DG&Bdoes t'\otsupport the proposal but is willing to 

. modify its billingsysten\ to accommodate separate segments. SDG&E notes "hat 

the issue of whether such a credit would be cost-effective should be explored in 

Phase II. 
PG&E obsen'es the Commission has already addressed this 

issue k"\ the extent required in D.97-12-098 rcgarding line extension rules. That 

decision requires the utilit}' to provide an allowance that is rc\'cnue justified and 

pc'nrtits the custOlnct to apply the allowance to the cost of a transformer/ service. 

and meter equipment. Ii an entity other than PG&E installs new meters in .l 

development, the developer's allowance will not include the cost of the new 

meters but can, in most cases/ be used for other (osts of connection. PG&E 

argues the proposal of ORA and Enl'on to create a cost credit for new meters 

would duplicate and disrupt the line extension rules. PG&E also comments that 

its billing system can track whether a customer owns the meter but cannot track 

whether a-PG&E rneter was ever installed there. 

We find some- merit in the proposal of Enron and oRA· but 

agree with SDG&E that whether it sh?uld ultimately be adopted wi1l depend 

upon relative costs and b~hefits. For this reason, we will dire<t the utilities to 

arrange their billing systems to be able to accommodate a credit for new 
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installations but will decide whether In lact the credit should be offered in Phase 

II. During Phase II, we will consider the extent to which the line extension rules 

might affect or be affected by a billing credit (or new instclUations. \Ve concur 

with Edison that all three utilities should be subject to the S<1nle unbundling 

requirements. 

B)' Rate Schedule. PG&E and Edison propose to segment the 

meter ownership credit category by rate schedule onl}' as a prox)' for specific 

nleter t)rpes. No party'disputes tltis recomrt\cndation and we adopt it. 

Fot Existing Utility Meters. Enron and ORA propose that 

customers be allowed to purchase existing n"leters fron, the utilities. PG&H 

argues such at'topo5<11 is appropriately considered in other proceedings. Edison 

does not oppose ORA and Enron's suggestion as long 'as it is applied equally to 

all three utilities. 

\Vhile we believe Enron and ORA's proposal rna}' have merit, 

we find that the issue is better considered at a later date, as PG&E proposes. \Ve 

believe the costing and implementation issues may be complex enough that they 

would extend this proceeding beyond the time period We have set for resolving 

other issues. \Ve will direct the utilities to file separate applications to address 

this issue in 1999. 

3. Meter Reading 
By Rate Schedule. IJG&E and EdisOl"l propose that meter 

reading should be segmented according to the customer's rate schedule because 

different types of services rnay impose di((etcnt costs. No party objects to this 

recommendation and We adopt it. 

Electiic vs. Dual Commodity. Enron J?roposes that the 

. Corrtn\issiondirect the utilities to accomrrtodate hilling segments (or 

circumstances where the utility competitor re~,ds only the gas meter and where 
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the competitor reads both the gas and c)fftric n\ctcrs. tJnivcrsityof 

California/California State University/Department of General Services 

(UC/CSU/DGS) concurs with Enron's proposal. Sin\ilarly, ORA belic\'cs the 

utilities should be permitted to contract with ESPs to provide gas meter reading 

services to dual commodity utilities, that is, PG&E and SDG&E. PG&B opposes 

this change, observing that ils- IIGas Accord" 0.97-08-055, deferred the possibility 

of gas billing and metering unbundling through 2003. It also argues that its 

contracts with labor unions do not permit this \\~ork to be "outsourced" to others. 

SDG&E includes a credit calculation (o"i situations where the ESP reads both the 

electric and gas meters or processes both bills but proposes that the issue of 

revenue cycle sen'ices unbundling (or gas only meter reading be resolved in the 

Commission's gas strategy proceeding, Rulemaking (R.) 98-01-011. 

\Ve will require SDG&E and PG&E to modify their billing 

systems So as to accommodate Circumstances where the ESP reads both the gas 

and electric meters. \Ve remind PG&E that the provisions of its Gas Accord may 

be modified, inotder to comport with industry restructuring, as stated in 

0.97-08-055. We will not at this time require any accomn\odation (or instances 

where the ESP reads only the gas meter. That is a matter which is appropriately 

resoh'ed in our natural gas strategy rulemaklng, R.97-01-011. \VhUe'we 

understand that the matter before us addresses itscll only to billing capabilities 

and not the more general policy question, we arc not inclined at this time to 

direct the utilities to make systenl modifications that are the subject of another 

proceeding and which may ultimate)y be unnecessary. 

By Geographic Zones. PG&E proposes to segment the Ineter 

reading credit category into three geographic zone to reflect the cost variations 

between high-density t\nd lOW-density neighborhoods. Edison and SDG&B 

propose five such Zones. PG&E observes thatl although the Comn,issioI\ should 
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rule on the number of zones in this order, it has decided to rute on the nterits of 

geographic segnlenttltion in Phase II of this proceeding. UC/CSU/DGS argues 

the Commission should adopt the high('st possible numb('r of grogr'lphk zones 

in this order so it has the n'laximum flexibility in Phase II to adopt the higher 

number or sonlething less. 

\Ve herein require the utilities to acquire the capability to 

segment meter reading into live geographic tones determined on the basis of zip 

codes. We may collapse or eliO\inat~ these zones in Phase II, depending on our 

findings there with regard to geographic costs, implementation issues, and 

related "'alters. 
Streetlights and Traffic Control Signals. The C~1ifornia Cit}, 

Coun!)' Street Light Assotiation (CAL/SLA) recommends that street light and 

traffic control signal customers should receive appropriate crroits for nl(~ter 

reading and other credit categories. Edison opposes this propOsal, stating that it 

grouped such customers with other clistomers using 1('55 than 20 kilowatts (k\V) 

because there are no cost savings t6 justify further differentiation. Edison alSo 

argues that ul\n\eteted electric streetlight schedules LS-l and LS-2 should not 

reccive any meter credit. 

\Ve agree with Edison that CAL/SLA has not justified a 

separate segmentation for streetlight and traffic control signal customers. \Ve 

also find that an account for an un metered service should not receive a metcr 

reading credit. 

By Retrieval Mode. PG&E proposes that the meter reading 

ccedit category should be segmented according to whether the n\eter reading is 

retrieved manually or by modem. No party objects to this proposal and we 

adopt it for all utilities. 
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4. Billing and Payments Credit Category 
By Rate Schedule. Edison and PG&B propose to segment the 

billing and payments (rroit category by rate schedule to {cfled that costs vary 

according to customer lype. No party opposes this recommendation and we 

adopt it. 

By Commodity Type. PG&E pro!)oses thM the credit be 

segmented by (omn\odity, or account type, meaning single commodity (electric 

only) or dual commodity (electric arid gas). In so doing, PG&E assumes it will be 

the sole provider of gas billing and payment services. We discussed this 

assumption in more depth previously in thH;-order. \Ve will adopt PG&E's 

proposal to segment the credit by commodity type for PG&:E and SDG&E. 

5. . COnsolidated ESP Billing. EnrOll and ORA propose both 
ufull lJ and "partial" consolidated h.Hlillg by ESPs. Partial (onsolidated hilling 

refers to a circumstance in which the utility bills the ESP (or services provided by 
the utility to the customer and the ESP in tum supplies a consolidated bill to the 

customer that reflects both utility and ESP charges. Full consolidated billing 

refers to a circumstance in which the ESP also computes the utility's charges. 

PG&E does not oppose segmentation of the billing and 

payment (redit category between partial ESP billing and (ull ESP biUing. 

Similarly, Edison assumes the Commission will require segmentation between 

full and partial consolidated ESP billing. We will direct the utilities to modify 

their systems to aCCoflln\odate both (ull and partial consolidated ESP billing; 

6. Bill Format and Customer Communications. In general, 
PG&E recommends that all three utilities implement a uniform bill format (or 

revenue cycle services credits in order to avoid confusion among ESPs and' 

customers. Edison, SDG&E, and PG&E propose the customers' bills include {our 

lines, one for each credit category. ORA suggests a single line item for all (our 
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t)'pes of credits, belic"ing that the larger !lumber of revenue <ydc services Hne 

items, in combination with the many other line itenH on cust(nners' bills such as 

those for tr"nsrniSsion, public pUrpOse programs, and distribution, will dilute the 

information on the bBl. Edison responds that collapsing (our credit categorics 

into a single line Hen) on the bill obscures information which' is critical to good 

decision-making by custon\ers and \vill impair customer choice. SQG&E makes 

similar con\ments but states It is abl~ to accommodate either fotmat by 
January I, 1999. 

With the many regulatory changes ill the electric industry 

taking place o\'er a short period, customer bins have become increasingly 
, -

(olnplicated. At this tirne, we lind that adding (our more Hnes to customer bills 

will (reate n\Ore confusion than is reasonable under the circumstances. .. . ~ , 

SophistiCated customers, that iSJ those most likely to benefitlroJri i'cVenue cyde 

services unbundling, will be nlotivaledt6 understand their revenue (ycle 
services options and how th~it choices may affect their bills. Custon'ters who are 

not so highly motivated are unlikely to benefit from the additional infortna:iion. 

\\Pc will reconsider this issu~ at the request of any party one year after 

impleinentation of revcnue cycle services unbundling. B}' then, customers will 

have had some time to digest the Many changes to their services 'and bilts, and 

the provision of additional billing information may be appropriate. In the 

meantime, we will ne\terthelesS require the utilities to develop the systems 

capability to include fout lines of information regarding revenue cycle services so 

that there will be no delay between the date of a future order and final 

implementation. 

ORA also suggests that th~utilities rely on ESPs to e>:plain the 

credits to their revenue cy~le servit'~sc'ustomers, a proposal which PG&E 

supports. \Ve adopt this proposal. 
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7. Units and Proration. PG&B proposes to use "dollars per 

. account per month" as the unit for billing and payments credits and Ifdo1lars per 

meter per month" as the unit f~r meter services, meter ownership, and meter 

reading categories. We adopt these units as reasonable for all three utilities. 

PG&E and Edison propose that credits for meter services and 

meter ownership should be prorated, while credits for meter reading and billing, 

and payments shoUld not be prorated but just given on a monthly basis. PG&B 

explains the basis for the distinction is that meter services and meter ownership 
. . 

are a functio'n of the number of days in a month, while the costs of metet reading 

,)nd billing are not.· No part)' oppOses this recommendation and we adopt it. 

IV. PG&E'sBilling Problem 
Like Edison ai,d SDG&E, PG&B origiriaUypropOsed to'incorporate 

revenue cycle services credits into costomers' billsbeginning no later than 

January 1, 1999. On March 20, 1998, PG&E's attorney notUied the parties and the 

Commission by electronic 11l~H that PG&E would be unable to implel'l\ent 

customer bill credits by Jam,tary I, 1999, as the Commission ordered in 
- . -

0.97-05-039. -Following a prehearing conference, PG&E met with interested 

parties at a workshop to address options for implementing revenue cycle services 

unbundling. Subsequently; par-ties$ubmitted testimony and the Commission 

held a day of hearing on this issue. 

PG&E explains that its hilling system will be unable to identify revenue 

cycle services on customer bills by January I, 1999 as a result of delays in 

implementing major changes to the billing system. It proposes a temporary 

soil,ttion (or the problem as it aUeets this proceeding, which would be in place 

from Jan:uary 1,1999 through the end ot 1999 When PG&B would implen\entits 

main proposal, discussed earlier. SpedfiCally/PG&E proposes to send one dieck 

in advance lor 1999 revenue cycle services credits to each eligible eus·tomer 
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opting for unbundled revenue cycle services. Customers who opt (or unbundled 

revenue cycle services in months foJlowing January 1999 would receive a check 

for the remaining months in 1999. PG&E will assume the risk if the customer 

returns to bundled service or discontinues service. 

In support of its interim proposal, PG&E argues that D.97-05-039 does not 

order the utilities to incorporate reVenue cycle services credits on customers' 

bills. Instead, it orders each utilit}' to. ptopose a "means (or ensuring that 

customers are not charged by the distribution utilities for those services iOn such 
circumstances.1I PG&E believes its interim proposal satisfies this requirement. 

o • 

ORA supports PG&E's proposal, belieVing it to be the Simplest and lalrest 

result for custorilers except that in °its comments to the PropOsed Decision ORA 

darifict-th:lt it prefers an lIup-frone' biH credit to sendingchecks·to (uslomers as 
a me.'n~ to provide flexibility to ESPs regarding billing options. ORA suggests 

thatl'G&E lx' required to asSume the cost of this proposal. PG&E concurs with 
.00 

thi~ ~\I>-:~\'~liun and slates that these costs aTe not included ill. PG&E's general rate 

caSt', ORA .llso suggests that PG&E make clear to its c'ustomers that the revenue 

C}'~ll' ~'nOI"'l~ credit exists because of services provided by the customer's ESP, 

and th.,111 I~ not a PG&E offering extended to bundled service (ustOl1\ers. PG&'E 

also "'~h'\.·:- th.lt this is a reasonable condition. To this end, PG&E suggests the 
, 0 

Comnl",-wn r't.'quir'e PG&E to work with ORA regarding 1999 bHl format and 

ctlslonwr nmlmunkatioll, and designate Energy Division stait to review and 

appro\'(.' ttll' pIeHl. 
Enron opposes PG&E's proposa1. First, Enron observes that PG&E would 

be able to implement the billing system changes according to the CommissiOJ\'s 

schedule b}' dedicating more internal resources to the system changes. 

UC/CSU/DGS .'rlakcs similar con\ment~/observingthat PG&E'spr()bl~rrts have 
been known (or some HOle: UC/CSU/DGS proposes that PG&E be reqUired to 
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prcscnt a detailed explanation of its billing systeI'l\ upgrade plans and priorities, 

possibly by way of an independent a\ldit, in order to (oreclose alatcr cinergence 

of the argul'nents nlade here to delay t~vcn~c cycle services credit 

implementation. If the delay is required, UC/CSU/DGS favors PG&E's interim 

proposal. 
QST, an energy service provider, aiso opposes P~&E's ptoposal, arguing 

that PG&E has not sufficiently justified its deferr"l of the billing credits.·· QST 

recommends that if it accedes toPG&E/s proposed delay, the Commission should 

require PG&H to credit ESP accounts for the "difference rather than pay customers 

diredly. QSfexplains that some ESPs may ha\'econtracts~vithESP$ that \vould 

be incon\patiblc with the procedure proposed by PG&E, creating additional 

confusion and raising ESPsi costs. QSTbelieves PG&E's interim solution is 

. anticompetitive because it would requite tllat ESPs offering bundled services 

with guaranteed discounts would either have to torgo the credit or require a new 

customer to pay as\\'itching charge: The teason (or this is that the ESP would no 

longer have access to the credit artlOtll'lts by way of the customer's bill. Qst 
refers to this circumstance as a barrier to market entry. 

DiscussiOn. As described during the he~ring, PG&E suspended work On 

the billing systen\ until March 1998. The result will be additional confusion lot 

customers and mote conlplkated marketing forPG&E's competitors. We share 

the frustration of Enron and QST with the dela}' PG&E proposes. 

Nevertheless, the harn\ fronl delayingchangesto the billing system is 

short-lived in the grander schen\e of things. \Ve are'(onviI\ced that PG&B (ould 

implement the billing changes required by January I, 1999 only by diverting 

substantial resources to this single task, possibly at the expense of other· 

operational requireil\ents. \Ve witl not order FG&E to divert resOurces to assure 

a quicker implementation. 
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HiWh\g found that we will not hold PG&E to including credits on 

customers' bill by the original impJenlcntation dafe of January 1, 1999, we nlust 

decide how PG&B should crooit those customers who choose to use competitors' 

rc\,cn\1e C}'cle ser\'iccs. \Ve rcjcct QST's proposal to provide the customer credits 

to ESPs with the exception of those ESPs that provide a consolidated biH to their 

customers. Under cOnsolidated ESP billing it is the FSP that bills and coHects 

from the end·use customer. The ESP is required to pay the full utility charges 

regardless of whether the customer actually p">'s the ESP. TherefOr, because it is 

the ultimate responsibility of the ESP to guarantee payment, the ESP should 

receive the refund check. Othenvise, We would have the possibility that 

cus\onlers that have not paid the ESP will receive a refund check from the utilit}1 

for ser\'i~ that they have not paid for. Also we agree, in the Case o( consolidated 

billing by ESPs, that it is anti·coi1\petltiv·c to have the refund go dire<:tly to ESP 

cnd·use customers (or which the tJOC does not directly send a bill. 

We have considered requiring ESPs to include the credits on consolidated 

bills and, in those c,'ses, allowing the FSPs to flow through the cost savings to 

cllstonlcrs rather than having PG&E ptovide a check to the customer. In 

comments to this proposal, howe1ier, PG&E convinces us that we do not have a 

record to permit a finding that ESPsi billing systems could accommodate such 

credits or that there is a teasol'lable method to aSsure the ESPs actually provide 

the credits. PG&B also reiterates that the billing system limitations which make it 

unable to provide (ustomer credits in 1999 apply also to an arrangen\ent where 

the ESP would provide the credit and forward the net billed anlounts to the 

PG&E. 

For these various reasons \\nd during this interin\ period, PG&E will be 
. -

authorized to provide credits to customers who eleet the reVenue cycle services 

of competitors by providing such customers a check except in the case of 
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cusfonwrs that arc billed dircctly by the ESP using consolidated ESP billing. In 

these ("ases it isnot PG&B that Is responsible for the bflling and coJlection fron\ 

end·users but r,lther the ESP. Therefor, ESPs that provide (onsolidatcd ESP 

billing shall be issued refund checks for the revenue cycle service credits that 

they have overpaid to PG&E. 

'\Ve also adopt the conditions suggested by ORA reg<1rdit'lg PG&E's 

assumption of the costs and the deve}opirtcnt of customer information about the 

circumstances under which the rebate checks are offered. PG&B's proposal here, 

while not optimal, is I\ot inconsistent with the overall intent of 0.97-05-039. Of 

the options before us, it appears to be the sin\plest frir customers to understand. . 

\Ve do not believe thiS interirl\ resolution of PG&E's billing problem will 
. . 

compromise the ESPs or their customers as QST suggests, except in the case of 

consolidated ESP billing. \Vhile we find such a method to be preferable to others 

we have considered, D.97·05-039 speciiied only th<\t the utility should propose "a 

n\~ans (or ensuring that customers are not charged by the distribution utilities for 

those (revenue cyde) services" provided by anoth~r utility. \Vhile we do not 

'''''ish to understate the disruption that PG&E's proposal here "'lay impose On 

ESPs, we nevertheless do not find convincing the ESPs' argument that we n\ust 

order PG&E to implement billing credits by January 1999 on the basis of a ruling 

which addu'ssed itself to the procedural aspects of reviewing utility applications. 

In this regard, QSI' submits comments to demonstrate the ways in which PG&E's 

proposal may harm ESPs. \Ve do not take these concetns lightly. Nevertheless, 

our first conCen"t lies with protecting custon\ers, a concern which is not 

adequately addressed by QST's proposal to receive funds ftom PG&E, therefor 

we prefer that refund checks be issued directly to end-use customers where 

PG&E directly bills the customer; in the case of customers billed directly lor both 
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PG&E and ESP charges b}' the ESP (ESP Consolidated Billing) we prefer to have 

the refund checks issued directly to the ESP. 

\Ve do not adopt the rcron\fllc-ndation of Boron and UC/CSU/OCS to 

conduct an audit of PG&E's bi1Hng system planning at this time. \Vc ilea'pt 

PG&E's assertion that such an audit could impose additional sttain on the 

implementation process. \Ve plit PG&E on notice, however, that we will not 

accept delays extending beyond the end 0(1999 for PG&E's implementation of 

revenue cycle services billing credits. 

Issues for Future Consideration. 
After reviewing the r~ord in Phase I of this proceeding, the comments on 

the ALl's proposed,dedsioIl, and comn.'\ents 6n an alternate decision sponsored 

by Con)n'lissioner Knight, we are intetestedin exploring "'0'0 broad issues for 

resolution and pOSSible in\p'lementation in the (uture. First, We will consider 

whether at some (uture date \~e should direct the electric utilities to stop billing 

for those services it does not provide rather than provide credits for them. In 

such cases, the utility would bill aU customers for basic services and add charges 
. . 

for re\'enue cycle serviCes provided b)' the utility. This more con\plete form of 

"unbundling" would render utility bills cOIl\parable to those of firms in most 

nlarkets, which bill only for those services they provide and therefore do not 

need to prOVide customers with credits or checks for services they do not 

provide. Se.::ond, we will consider the extent to which we should regulate the 

information pro\'ided on an ESpJs consolidated bill with regard to revenue cycle 

services. Arguably, the ESP should not have to identify the savings a customer 

rC<llizes fronl not taking the services of another firm, in this case, the distribution 

utility. By this, we are not considering cha~ges to the I'equit~ments of the 

distribution utilities with regard to their operations or billing systems. Instead, 
. ~ - . ~ . - . 

our inquif}' concerns n:quirements of ESPs undertaking consolidated billing. 
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App('ndix A to this dcdsrOl\ presents specific questions on these two 

topics. \Ve will dire<t the Applicants and invite other parties to comnlcnt on . 
them within .10 days of the ('((cdive date of this order. In their comments, parties 

ma)' propose methods (or proceeding (urther to resolve the isSues, (or example, 

separate utility applic('tk'"1~, further hearings or comments, or the immediate 

iSSUilllce of a Commission order. 

Findings of Fact 
1. The Commi:-~;on resolved to. issue an orde'r in Phas~ I of this prO('('cding: 

which would pel m' ~ f~H~ applicants tin\cto modify and plan their computer ~nd 

hilling systems in \'. :i":'l' to be able to comply with the requirerllents ado}>ted in 
Phase fI of this proceeding regarding unbundled elements, prices, and related 

matters. Th~ computet and biHing s}'stem capabilities ordered in Phase I may not ' 
ultim;}t·:l'1 be requiroo by the Phase II order. 

2. '(}ll! record in this pro..-:eeding thus (ar does not pprmit a determination of 
whether the benefits of requiring a credit for new installations will jus'ti(ythe 

costs. 

3. The Commission is considering the unbundling of gas revel11ic cycle 

services in R.98 0 ! ·G 11. 
4. The Commission has decided to. rule in Phase II on the merits of the' 

number of geographic zones to he applied to meter reading. 

S. The Commission has directed the utilities to provide information regarding 

full and partial FSP consolidated billing. 
6. A single billing line for revenue cycle services will provide needed 

information to custOll'lerS in the initial stages of revenue cycle services 
unbundling.,.Four line iten\S on the'bi"Il'would create too nluch confuslon for 

customers partly because of the many other changes on their bills resulting flOlit 

the introduction of direct access, 
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7. PG&E notified the Commission and the parties on March 20 I 1998, that it 

would be unable to incorporate revcnue cycle sent ices credits on customers' bills 

begtnning January I, 1999 because of delays associated with nlodiCic,ltions to its 

billing systcm. PG&E subsequcntly statcd that it would be able to meet that 

d('adline onl)' by diverting internal resources to the task at the expense of other 

work. 

8. PG&E's proposal to offer checks to customers t'('(cl\'ing revenue cycle 

services from ESPs is not inconsistent with D.97-05-039. Accordingly, in 

contracting for services with cllstomers,ESPs had no basis to assume that PG&E 
. . . If. 

would offer credits OIl customer bills during 1999. 
. . . 

9. It is reasonable to assume thal PG&E could implement customer billing 

credits in 1999 only by diverting resources from other oper(ltional tasks at a cost 

that is not demonstrated to be offset by the benefits of offering billing credits' . 

rather than checks to customers who subscribe to competitors' revenue crde 

sef\'ices. 
10. ESP's that provide consolidated bills to thcit customers, (i.e. pro\'ide a bill 

that includes both the amount charged by the UOC and the ESP's chaiges in the 

same bill) act as hilling and collection agents to the utility alld are required to pay 
the full i\n\ountbilled regardless of whe"ther the end·use customer actually pays. 

11. Aniong the proposals on the recotd, PG&E's proposal to provide checks 

. to customers Who receive revenue cycle services from EsPs during 1999 is the' 

least confusiI\g fot cllston\ers and best protects customer interests, unless that 

customer is billed directly by the ESP for aU services under consolidated ESP 

billing. In that case it is reasonable to issue the reCund checks directl}· to ESP. 

_ 12. The record does not support a finding tl~:tt an audit of PG&E's billing 

s}'stem is required at this time to assure reasonable in'plementation of 

Corrunission requirements. 



Conclusions of Law 
1. The Commission should order the applic(1nts to nlodify their systems to 

accommodate a credit for new insttlHations but defer to Phase II the issue of 

whether the utilities should be ordered to unbundle that clement. 

2. The Commission should require the utilities to file applications to explore 

the issue of whether the utilities should offer customers the opportunity to 

purc~ase existing meters. 

3. The utilities should be directed to acquire the capability to segment ~eter 

reading into live geographic zones based on zip codes pending the Commission's 

review of how many geographic zones in'to which meter reading should be ' 

segmented. 

4. PG&E and SDG&E should be ordered to modify their computer and billing 

system~ to ,,(commodate circumstances in which a competitor reads the electric 

meter ,lnd thl' gas meter simultaneously. The Con\mission should defer to 

R.97·01·(l)) lhl' issue of whether gas-only "\eter reading should be unbundled 

and wl1l'lhl'r ,lssociated billing changes are required. 

5. Thl' .1 ppIiC,'nts should be directed to modify their conlputcr and billing 

sysll·m .. In .lC(on\modatc credits for both full and partial consolidated ESP 

bj)Jin~, 

6. Thl' .1J\rlicants should n\odify their hi1ling systems to accommodate the 

addition uf .'t single line iten\ on custon\er bills for revenue cycle services. 

7. E\(l'rt .1$ set forth in this order, the Cornn\ission should adopt the utilities' 

unconk~ll'd proposals in Phase I of this proceeding as reasonable unless 

determinl'd otherwise in Phase II of this proceeding. 

8. The Comrnission should ad'opt PG&E's proposal to provide checks to 

customers who elect te\'enue cycle services from (ompetitors during 1m (or 

customers PG&E bills directly. This arrangement is simple, reJatively easy for 
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custon\crs to \ll\derstmld and doe's not unduly compromise other Commission 

policy objectives for the period in questioIl. Howe\'cc, for customers billed 

directly for both ESP and PG&E charge's b}' the ESP using consolidated ESP 

biJIing, the refund should go directly to the ESP. PG&E should be required to 

implen\cnt credits on customer bills no later ~thal\ January 1,2000. 

9. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E shall and other parties may, withh\ 30 days of 

the effective date of this order, respond to the questions set forth in Appendix A 

of this order. 

ORDER 

It IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Con'pany (PG&E), Southern California Edison 

Con\pany {Edison}, and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) shall 

modify their computer and billing syslen\s to a~comn\()date the following, 

pending a final detern\ination of these lnatters in Phase II of these consolidated 

applications: 

A credit for new installations; 

The segmentation of meter reading into five geographic zones; 

Circumstarlces in which a competitor reads the electric meter and the 
gas meter simultaneously; 

Credits for (uJl and partial cOIls6lidated ESP billing; and 

The addition of four line iten\ on (ustomer bills for revenue cycle 
services. 

2. Except as set forth in Ordering Paragraph I, the uncontested proposals of 

Edison, PG&E, and SDG&E arc adopted until and unless they are modified in 
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5. This proceeding shall remain open for thc Comlnission's review of matters 

identified as within the scol')e of Phasc II. 

This order is effedi\'c today. 

Dated July 2, 1998, at San Francisco, CaHfomia. 

\Ve will file a Joint concurring opinion. 

/5/ Richard A. Bilas 
President 

/5/ Josiah L. Neeper 
Commissioner 

I will file a concurring opinion. 

/5/ P. Gregory Conlon 
Commissioner 
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APPENDIX A 
(Page 1) 

1. Should the clc<:trk utilities continue to bill (or re\'cnuc c)'c1e services and 

then provide biHing credits to thosc customers who receivc rc\,ellue cydc 

serviccs from (ompetitors? \Vhat are the effccts on customers and customer 

understanding of proViding customer bill credits compared to simply reducing 
. . " 

the utility bills of custon,etswho receive revenue cycle services ftoni. " 

competitors? \Vhat are the effects 6f this Jatter;appro~ch, that is, more complete 
.. - '. 

"unbundUng/1 on market effiCiency ~hd competition? 
2. How does fllote complete revenue cycle ser\'ices unbundling compare with 

the existing arrangements for hilt credits (or checks to customers, in the case of 

PG&E) in terms of costs and implementation? 
3. How long would it take to make the billing systen\ changcs and 

oper<1tional changes requlred to unbundle revenue cyCle services fronl utility 
bills, assuming the utility system is designed to accommodate customer bill 

credits (or, in PG&E's case, checks to tustomers)? 
4. Could unbundled billing "{or revenue cycle services be accomplished by 

creating a new tariff schedule lor custo~ers \\rho do not take an}' revenue cycle 

services ftom the utility; with added charges for each unbundled revenue cycle 

services purc:hased fiom'the utility?" Is this arrangement in any way limited by 

AB 1890 or the Public Utilities Code? 

5. Should the CommiSsion explore further unbundled bil1ing for utility 

services other than t~venue cycle services? 
6. Should the C0n11mssion r~quire ESPs to reflect revenue cycle service 

credits on the c:onsolidated ESP "bills sent to customers? Is such a ~rcdit 

compiu'able to a wholesale:p~ice and; if sO, should it be includcd on ESPs' 

consolidated bills to customers? 
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APPENDIX A 
(Page 2) 

7. What c((cd docs requiring ESp· to reOC(t revenUe cycle sen~ice credits on 

the consolidated bills have on customer behavior, prices, competition, c\\stomer 

understanding, and supply of revenue cycle services offered by utilities and 

competitive providers? 
8.· How,· if at all, would telieving ESPs ft6ll\refl~tin.8 reVenue cycle' services 

bill credits on consolida"ted bills affect costs?Ho\v does the associated cost 

compare to other options? 
9. Whalpropoition of customers 'taking revenue tyc1e services from ESPs are . 

billed directly by EST's? 

(End of Appendix A) 
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PRESIDENT RICIIARD A. BILAS and COMr-.lISS10NER JOSIAII L. NEEPER 
Concurring: 

Today·s decision adopts a short-tenn model (or extending revenue cycle scrvice 

ccedits (or checks as appropriate) fronl UDes to ('u,stomers in the instances when these 

scrvices ate purchased from entities other than UDCs. This is an appropriate decision 

which \\ill hdp the industry move toward a more competitive structure for the provision 

of these sen,ices. This model "ill work in the short-tem~. 

\Ve are n10st interested in moving toward a sustainable model for the billing of 

revenue cycle sen'ices, when those sen~ices are provided by some entil)' other than the 

utility distribution company. To us, the simplest and most straightforward I'nethod is for 

the UDC to bill for those services it provides, and to not bill for those serviee.s it does not 

provide. This is the way that billing is done for every other company. and it is clear and 

understandable for the public. 

TIle Comnlission has been consideringm,ethods of billing for comp~titivc re\'cnue' 

cycle sen'ices that involve credits. The way this works may be that the UOC bills a 

customer (or all services it usually provides, and then pro\~ides a credit (which may go to 

the customer or the competitor) for those revenue cycle servlcc-s the customer obtains 

from a competitor. This is analogous to buying apple.s and bananas from the grocery 

store, buying turnips from the comer market. being billed by the grocery store for apples, 

bananas and turnips, and receiving a credit from the grocery store for the turnips. The 

customer ends up paying the right amount o(money, but in a most convoluted way. 

Another thing the Commission has been considering has to do \\ith PG&E·s 

apparent billing ptoblcrns. PG&E cJainls it cannot provide credits on the bill until 

sometime latcr ill 1999 or 2000. PG&E wants to send checks inst~ad ofpcoviding bill 

credits. Again, thisworks out mathematic-aUy. But there is rio good rcason n\}' grocery 

store should charge us (ot turnips we didn't putchase there, and then send a check to 

comprnsate (or the overcharge. 
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The better way is (or the UDC (0 send a bill for exactly whal is purchased, and 

onty (or \\hat is purchascd. The competitor should send a bill for what is purCh3St"d and 

ont)' for what is purchased. The grocery store already does this. \\'bite we are discussing 

this issue in the context ofrcwnue cycle services, the concept is applicabJe to any UDC 

service which can be provided by a competitor. 

In Phase II o[this proceeding, \\'c \\in determine the le\'el oficvenuc cycle 

. services credits. In our mind. the use of the tel'm "credils" is a ffi!SnOmer - the proper 

way of characterizing what we should do is to de\'elop unbundled add-on rates (or 

revenue cycle services. \\'hate\'er the level ofthe unbundled rate IS determined to be for 

specified revenue cycle services, this should be added (0 the UDC ifthesc services are 

purchased from the UDC. Othemise, the UDC bill should not have a line iteol for these 

sen·ices. The unbundltd add-On rate can be exptessed in a votumetric way (e.g., 

cents/kwh) Or in a specified price (e.g .• $ per bill). 

To make this work, the prices tor unbundled revenue cycle services should be 

available to customers so they can fllake an informed choice about where they purchase 

these services. This is exactly how things work in a related utility industry - the local 

telecommunications industry. Customers are charged a basic rate. If customers would 

like to add-on other service.s. such as \'0 ice mail or inside wire, they may do So at an 

additional charge. Ot they filay purchase these services elsewhere, or not at all. 1 The 

same is true (or custom~r at the grocery store or the hardware store. 

In (oday~s restrucluring-in-process electric world. we have another example in 

California of a short-term billing mOdel. The energy con1l1~odity is billed in a similar 

manner (0 the way revenue cycle credies \\ill be handled by toda)'~s decision. A customer 

who purchases energy fronl a competitor ofthe UDC pays the UDC for the commodity, 

and recei\'es a HPX credit" based on the Power Exchange price. A better way in the long· 

temt would be for the customer to simply pay the UDC for UDC services, and pay the 

I One differ(n~t betwfen the industries is that these tef~ommunj(alions ~e[\·ices are (lptiolial. while 
". revenue cycle sto·ices are ttquireJ. However, tlle analOg)' holds because the emphasis is Oft the 
: ." competiti\"c n3ture orlhe ser\'Kes and the biUing method, rather than the queslioo Orne(essit>~ 10 purchase-. 

.. 
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ESP for ESP.provided energy. TIle same would be true for any other ser\'ice that 

beconlcs competitive. 

We retog.ni~ that it may not be possible to implenlcnt unbundled add-on billing 

(or revenue cycle ser"ices by Janu3I)' 1, 1999. the date credits were antic ipated to begin. 

Unfortunately, this ~ssue bas not been properly taised and considered in this pr6cffiiing 

yet We do beli~\'e the UDCs shouid .hove t6 "this model as soon as possible. irwluding 

on Januar)' J, 1999 itthis'ptQ"es to be fe~sible. We "ill \\'ork \\ith the Assigned 
. . -. 

COnlmi$.si~~er t~ make eVery effort to ~e that this occurs. 

lsi Richard A. BiiaS ... 
Richard A. Silas· 

President 

San Francisco, California 
July 2, 1998 

lsi . Josiah L. Neeper: 
Josiah t. Neeper 

Coriullissioncr 
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Commissioner P. Greeory Conlon, Concurrine; 

I am supporting this decislon except tor one issue that concernS me. The 

adopted decision decides that where an Energy Service Provider (ESP) provides 

consolidated billing to a customer, the ESP, and nOt the end-use customer, 'will 
receive any credits that are provided (or biUing and metering services. 

As Commissioner Knight noted) he believes that revenue cycle services such as 

metering are better categorized as wholesale services. not retail services, and that the 

ESP is providing the revenue cycle services as much for the utility's benefit as for the 

customer's benefit. Therefore, according to Commissioner Knight, the local 

distribution utility should pay the ESP for providing this service rather than providing 

the end-use customer with a credit ( Or a check) as the Administrative Law Judge had 

originally proposed. 

I believe instead that revenue cycle services should be considered as retail 

services where the customer should be able to make his choices and should directly 

receive any credit (or check) associated with metering services. 

At the present time, only ESPs can offer metering services. However, Our 

metering decisions left open the possibility, and stated a desire, to one day allow 

meter service providers to oftcr their services separately from the ESPs. This is a 

goal that I support arid hope to achleve once we have resolved issue.s of financial and 

operational reliability. 
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Commissioner P. Gre20ry Conlon, CQneurrine (paee 2): 

Under this model, companies such as Cell-Net or !ttOn could install metering 

technologies on their own, and then customers using that metering technology could 

shop ar~undfrom ESPs offering energy serviceS. Other customers, such as myself: ' 
may want t6 have a real-time meter installed to monitor energy usage, even if some of 
these customers choose to remain with the existing distribution utility as their default 

provider. 
It is for the.se reasons, and because I believe that customers should receive as 

much price information as possible in Order to make an informed choice, that I 

believe the end-use customers, not the ESPs, should receiv~ any credits or checks. 

Since tooay's decision primarily affects the changes that the utilitie.s need to 

make to their billing systems, and since the decision still seeks comment on a wide 

variety of billing options and choices, I remain open to examining this issue further as 

the proceeding continues. 

/s/ P. Gregory COil/Oil 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
Commissioner 

San Francisco, California 
July 10, 1998 
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PRESIDENT RICIIARD A. BILAS and COMMISSIONER JOSIAH L; NEEPER 
Concurring: 

Toda)"s dedsion adopts a shorHeml modd for extending revenue cycle ser"ice 

cr~its (or checks as appropriate) tflltn ODes to clls(oincrs in the instances when thesc 
. . . . . . 

services atc purch~"'d freim entities olherthan UDCs. This is an appropriate decision 

whkh"iH help' the industry nio\'e toward a mote competilh'c struc-turc fot the provision 

of these sco'ices. This model "ill 'vorl. in the short-tenn, 
\V~ are-Dl0st interested in nioving toward a sustainable model for the billing of 

revenue cycle serviccs, when tho~ set\'k~s nre provided by sOme entity otherthaillhc 
.' .,. 

utility distribution tomp3ny. To us'-the'sin~plest and nlost straightforward method is fot 
.' , . 

'the UDC to bUt for those scr\'ices it pro"ldes, and to not bin for those serdces it does not 

provide. This is the \\"a)' that billing is done for cve()' other cOl'npariy, and it is dC.lr ~uld 

understandable (or the public, 
The Coinmission has been considering 111cthods of billing tor competitive revenue .. - . . 

c)"de sc'rviccs that in\'oh"ccredits. The way this works njay be that the tiDe biils a 

custon\er tor alr sen'ices 'it usually provides, and then ptovidcs it credit (which may go to 
. . 

the customer or the' cOn\pe'titor) for those revenue cycle services the custonler obtains 

f(om a competitor. This is analogous to buying apples and bananas from the grocery 

store. buyingtumips from the coni.er markel. being billed b),the grocery store tor apples, 

b.'Ul3nas and tumips. and r~dving a c(Nitfromthc groccl)' slore for the turnips" The 

custol'ner ends up paying the right amount of money, but in a most convoluted way. 

Another thing the Commission has been considering has to do \\ith PG&E's 

apparent billing problems. PG&rt claims it cannot provide credits on the bill until 

sometime later in 1999 or 2000. PO&E wants to scml chC('ks instead ofpro\'idirlg bill 

credits. Again. this works out mathen\aticaUy. But there is no good reason my grocery 

store should~l:targeus for turnips We didn't purchase there, and the Ii. send a check to 

compclisatc'for the o\'crcharge. 
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The kiter way is for the UDC to ~nd a bill (or exactly what is purchased, and 

only for what is purchased. The ooJll[X'titor should send a bill (or what is pur('hl~'<l and 

only fOf what is purchased. 111e grocery store aheady docs this. Wh.ile we arc discussing 

this issue in the context ofrc\'cnue cycle secvic('s, the concept is applicable to any UDC 

~f\;CC which canbc provided by a competitof. 
In Phase II of this proceeding, we "ill determine the level ofrc\'cnue cycle 

services credits. In our mind, the use of the {crin i'credits" Is a mi$nonicr - the pro~t 

way ofchatac(crizing what we should do is to develop unbundled add-on rates for 
" " 

rewnue cydesen'iccs. Whatcwc the leVel of the unbundled rate is determined to be for 

slx-x-ified rcwnue cycle senice.s, this should beaddoo toth~ uoe ifthesc"sen'ices are 

purcha5\.'ti from the UDC. Othcf\,ise, the UDC bill should not ha\'e a line item (or these 

serYiccs. Thc un~undJcd add-on rate can be expre-SS\.~ in a votujn~tric way (e,g., 

centslkwh) or in a SIX"Cifrcd price (e.g" $ per bill). 
To n\ake "this work, the prites tot unbund'~ re\'Cnu~c}'cle Services should be 

available to cust6mers so they can make an infomloo choice about ',·here they purchase 

these sc{\ices. This is exactly how things work in a r"Ja'ted utility industry - the local 

tetcco111nlunications industry. Customers arc charged a b3sic rate. If CtlstO}l\ers \,"ould 

like to add-on other s~r\'iccs. such as voice mail orinside .. it~. thcy may do so at an 

additional charge. Or they may purchaSe these sen'iC'cs elscwhere, or not at a1l.1 The 

same is true for custonler at the grocery store or the hardware store. 
In loday's restructuring-in-process clc-ctric world, we have another example in 

California of a short-tenn billing model. 1 he energy commodity is billed in a simitar 

manner to the way rewnue cyclc cr~its \\ill be handfed by (oday's decision. A customer 

who purchases energy fronl. a conlpetitor of the UDC pays the UDC tor the commodity, 

and f\Xdves a "pX cr,,-dit\' ba..~'d on the Power Exchange price. A better wa), in· the long-

tenn would be for the customer to simply pa)' the UDC for UDC services, and ~'\)' the 

I One din-e~eoce 't~(..\·een the !n.dustrie-s i~ that,these tetcX~munk~tioos ~n·ices areopt'iOnll, \, hile 
r~wnu~ ()'ell! ~f\ kis are requited. lIowe\"tr.lhe analogy holds ~ause the cmplJasis is on the 
compelilin! nature ofthe ~ni(~s and the billing method. railie,r than the question ofncXC'ssit)' to purchase. 
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ESP for ESP·pco\'idoo energ)'~ The s.'\mc would be- ~n)c for nny othcr service that 

lx"",on\es C{\m~tit\ve. 

\\'c r~ognilc that it may not 00 possible to implemcnt \lnbundled add-on hitHog 
for rc\"enue cyclc services b)' January t, 1999, the date cteJits wue anlicip..1tcd to ocgitl. 

Unfortunately, this issue has not been properly ralsed and consideroo in this proceeding 

yet. \\'c do believe the UDCs should II10VC to this TlHxJel as sooil as possible, including 

on Janu:uy I, 1999 if this prows to bC feasible. \Ve "ill work \\lth the Assigned 

C~mmissioncr to make every efrort to sec that this occurs. 

Richard A. Bilas 
Prc-sldent 

, . 

Sari Fmncisco, Callfotnia 
july 2, 1998 


